
5-5
!3-9
Il .o

33-o
19.4
8.4

Table V.—Percentage of Cost.
Right of way.........................................
Proportionate expense of terminals
Bridges and culverts............................
Grading ...................................................
Track laying ..........................................
Ballasting ..............................................
Fencing ...................................................
Telegraph service ..............................
Stations and water supply................
Engineering ..........................................
General and legal expenses..............

100.0

Considering these items separately, the cost of right- 
of-way is one that is naturally extremely variable and will 
often depend on the publicity given to the whole scheme 
before the right-of-way agents are able to get the 
sary options on the lands. Frequently right-of-way 
be obtained cheaper by a carefully studied location. For 
instance, if the railway is so located that it cuts through 
farms at right angles to their length the danger is not so 
great as in the case where the railway locates right down 
the centre of a long and narrow farm, leaving two even 
narrower strips on either side. When possible, the best 
location through cultivated or pasture land is parallel and 
adjacent to the lot lines.

The second item is one which varies with the nature 
of the railway and the towns it serves. It is higher for 
locations where there are large cities and towns compara
tively close together, requiring greater expense on ter
minal facilities per mile of road than in places like the 
Western Provinces, where the towns are far apart. But 
even in some of the small western towns large terminals 
are being built to take care of the increased traffic in
duced by the growth of the country.

Items three to seven are ones in which considerable 
economies can be made if necessitated by the financial 
status of the company. For example, it has already been 
fated that money should be expended on first-class ter- 

S jna] facilities, even at the expense of cheaper construc- 
F n between the terminals. This can be quite satisfac- 

I, , done by using more or less temporary construction 
IT some of the smaller bridges and culverts which can be 
°,t cheaply, without sacrificing the operating efficiency 
f the road and they can easily be replaced by permanent 

0 MCtures when this expense is warranted by the earnings 
f the road. Similarly in the case of the grading, tem- 

ot wooden trestles can be built instead of heavy em-

neces- 
can

porary

Estimated cost.
Price. Subtotal. Total. Cost completed. 

Total.Item. Quantity. Price 
per unit.

The road may be built entirely by contract or by day 
labor under charge of the engineer or superintendent. 
The contract method is more usual. The chief engineer 
will have the entire charge of the work of construction 
and will, with the assistance of the attorney of the 
pany, after consultation with the officers of the company, 
draw up all the specifications and contracts for the work. 
The following table gives the approximate percentages 
of the different items that go to make up the total cost of 
building a mile of a standard single-track railway suit
able for heavy traffic.

com-

Rail line of railwayway (C.P.R.) has constructed its new 
«rough the busiest part of Trenton, Belleville and.other 
?w«s °f Ontario in order to be in a better position to 
otain the local traffic from these towns than the Grand 
runk Railway, which is already established, in many 

in SCS’ 0n outskirts of the towns. Another important 
stance of this is the construction of the Mount Roya 
Unnel by the Canadian Northern Railway at Montreal, 

ri §Teat undertaking will bring the lines of the C.N.R.
gut into the heart of the hotel and shopping district of 

f 6 c'ty> to a passenger terminal, and will also give access 
t -r T16 freight traffic to the warehouse and business dis- 
nat S t^le city- This question of terminal facilities 
exnUrally dePends on the limit of capital which may be 
thpLèd on the terminals without financially wrecking 
of k °le undertaking. The proposal to defer the time 
be Ullding into the heart of a city is one which should not 
ex Con?idered as it invariably becomes a more and more 

ensive undertaking as time advances.

,0n>t °f Construction.—In Canada—where there are 
con,'; stretches of thinly populated country on all trans- 
tï1anmenîfd hnes—it was only natural that origin.) y 
sibjpy i?i,es were built of the cheapest construction pos- 
reQi,-XVlt^ou*: very much attention being paid to the uture 
ti0n'rpments, but even though the traffic from these sec- 
in» ,/S Poetically nil and they are non-revenue proc uc 
the’ v ey f°rm links in the chain across the continent an 
eCon'nes should be built in such a way as to ensure 
sum my °f operation for the heavy through traffic. rea 
Prov, are now being spent by the Canadian railways ,m 
tevenn^ tbe grades and alignment on some of the non 
0Perat-e Pr°ducing sections in order to reduce the cos o 

*°n of the whole system.
dePenH° ty.pe construction to be adopted naturally 
trafl; er*tirely on the estimated volume of traffic, 
to bi,iuXpected ,s light, then it would not be a goo po 1 y 
•h« railway at great expense in «der to reduce
charp. «ting expenses, thus having very hig 
heavy68’ but if the traffic over the road is to be very 
y'om,’ ,tben a greater expense of construction per mi 
effic; be warranted in order to give a high opera mg 
rOa(j Cy’ i-e-, to keep the cost of hauling trains over 
char» 31 a minimum. The interest and maintenance 
^a,t-Q S a poorly located and constructed road may 
°f hai,i-Per m'le per annum or more, and the direct cos 
a Ceni 10g one ton over a mile of that road will be near y 
strUCt;' increasing the efficiency of the location an con 
«UaJ : n °i the railway will necessarily increase t e a 
ham;. Crest and maintenance charges, but the cos
d«e t» , ,each ton will be reduced in greater propor 10

the better

will
If the

be

over
-.<ues trat'k. There as been, due to these _circum- 
V 3 dema«d for every improvement in Iocab0 , t 

100 Which would enable a railway to conduct

jj tat'°n more economically. 

dve rou^lng made the preliminary surveys 
?°st es between any two points, an 
7tin ^«struction of the different lines • .
?btainla11 the materials of a kind under one

t tss*c
COS, of the work, thus s="'=e M 

'de ^0r future estimates.

'es of

of the alterna- 
timate of the
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